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Largest Circulation.-THE DAILYNEWS

BKING TBS NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY RE¬

COGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN TBE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISSES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬
ING IN THE POSTOFFICB AT 1t*E END OT

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬
IONS OP THE NETT POSTOFFICE LA W.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

Tn CHABLEAION NEWS, the circulation, of

which ia about twice aa large as that of any
other paper published in Soajh Carolina, ia the

oeet advertising medium for ail business men.

For persona who want situations or sei vants;
who want houses or apartments, or have them

to rent; who want or who offer board and lodg¬
ing; who have lost or found articles of valus,
Tn News has no equal; and in order that all

«lasses may have their wanta supplied, we have

adopted the following scale of CHEAP ADVEB-

TTSKXKKTS, payment for which moat invariably
be made when (he order is given:
Advertisements of situations wanted by or

offered to clerks, governesses, tutors, work,
men, mechanics, house-servants, porters, ehop-
bfîys, cooks and washers; board and lodging
wanted or offered; apartments wanted or to

let; articles lost or found; houses, shops, offices
and warehouses wanted or to let, and miscella¬
neous wanta of all kinds.
* For each insertion of advertisements of the

«lasses specified :
Not exceeding THBXK LINKS or 30 words'...,"; cents

«. FOUR una or 30 words.40 "

" Frvz LUCES or 40 words.SO "

All advertisements to be inserted at these

rates must be prepaid and delivered at Tait

NEWS oQco bv 9 P. M.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Tn MABTNXB'S CHUBCH.-There will be ser¬

vices in the Mariner's Church, Church-street,
to-moraow, Sunday, at half-past ten o'clock in
-the morning«_
A WOBJ> TO MERCHANTS.-If you want job

printing done at very cheap rates, call at Tn
NEWS JOB Omci. Business cards 13 and up¬
wards per thousand.

BOAT SACK.-A noto was left on onr desk
but night, stating that there would be a race

off the Battery, this afternoon, between the
Blacksnake and Oriole.

INQUEST TOn HELD.-The Coroner bas been
notified of the finding of the body of one o f
the two colored men who were drowned in the
Cojper River, som3 distance above tue city,
on Monday last. He will probably holcnTn in-
quest to-day.
_

ATTEMPTED INOENDIAEISM.-About one

o'clock, yesterday morning, Roundsman Davis
and Policeman Cook discovered a fire under
the steps of a kitchen in rear of No. 22 Elriott-
street, and extinguished it before any damage
was done. No alarm was sounded. The incen¬
diary bad placed a basket of lightwood chips
ander the steps and set fire to them.

Tn HUMBOLDT FESTIVAL.-In another col.
nam will bo found the programme of exercises
foe the Humboldt festival to com3 off ia Hiber¬
nian Hall on Tuesday night next. Gratuitous
tickets of admission can be obtained from the
following named goadornen composing the
committee : A. J.'Hoffman, Ph. Schuckmann,
?. D. Ahrens, F. Ansel, John Afbers, 0. König,
J. li. Petermann, Henry Oetjea».John H. Lin
sebrinok. *

^

. Tn FIBST Nsw CLEAN CAEOLISA BIOS.-A
«mail lot of new olean Carolina rice was placed
on the market by Messrs B. 8. Rhett A Son on 1

Thursday, and sold daring the afternoon at

&| cents per pound. It was milled at Chiaolm's
Mi IL Yesterday a very excellent lot of fifty
tierces was offered by Messrs. W. 0. Bee & J
Co., classed good to common prime, and sold
atjif cents per pound. The appearance of this i

Jot gave mach satisfaction. Il was milled at
Bennett's Mill, and .nrowh by T. B. Bessel),
Esq., onCombahee River. The harvest we it her
being fine and the atop generally promising,
increased receipts may soon be looked tor. .

À BOLD Arnacpr r<> SWINDLE,-There is a

large namber of negroes employed noon the
Adger building, whian is now being arranged
to make an Opera House. Every ene knows <
now diffiouit it is to "tefl one darkey from an- i
other." The contractors of tbis work labor <

under this difficulty.aud when they have paid off
at night have found their money a little short,-
which they believed was so because of their ]
diftcul ty in distinguishiag their "hands," who,
knewing it, secured double pay. To prevent
anything like this in rotare they Issued tick-
eta, which bad to bo shown before the money
was paid. Some few negroes who have been
loitering about the building, aad most proba-
bly have, about pay time, ouooeeded in passing
themselves off as workmen, on Thursday at» -

tacked some of the workmen and took their
tickets away. ..Complaint wa« made by the
losers, and the rascals were sought after. They
escaped arrest,but failed to get anymo :ey siter ,
all their trouble and risk. ,

* Tn POLICE BILL,-There bas been mao

discussion apon the Police bill, sad the votes
of the colored members of Council have been
much sought after of late by the opponents
and pupporters of the bill. At the last meet¬

ing* of Ooznoi) the colored Aldermen voted
unanimously to indefinitely postpone the con¬

sideration of the bill, as its opponents had im¬

pressed them with the belief that it .vas a pro-
joct of the Mayor to get rid of the night force
fer the sole parpóse of relieving the Polios of
the colored men that composed the night
watch; and if he were successful in tbis. lo
discharge the few colored men on the day
force. Since the meeting the supporters of
the bill have been to work. They have brongbt
* powerful pressure to bear upon the Mayor
to make him discharge the conservative
members-some thirty odd-of the force.
These Aldermen daim that the success
of the Republican party in Urra dey depends ia
a great measure upon the police force being
thoroughly reorganised; that it most be com¬

posed entirely of out-and-out Republicans, t
with an equal mistare of white and black. (

.
Thia more bu bad tbe desired effjct, and un- 1
less tba opponents manase to work upon the y

prejudices of the colored Aldermen so as to a

cease disaffection, they will vote in a body for a

she adoption of the bill, which will be brought f
before Council at thc extra meeting ou Tues- t
-day night next. The colored members, whose, i

votes constitute (he bone of contention be- t
tween the Mackeys, aadBarrow and tbePotter, i

Oeddioga and Chinningham actions, seem to c

anderstand (even Small comprehends) that by t
voting with UM former faction they will pro- a

«ride employment for a few of their brethren, e

aad consequently gain the applause of the I
mass of UM colored men. t

THAT SECRET CAUCUS.

What it Was All About-Corbin Send«
in a "Little Bill'"-Tbc Conscientious
Aldermen Kecoil in Horror-Alderman
T. J. Mackey Deserts the Cause of bis

Perennial Candidate-Tbe Result.

In yesterday's NEWS mention was made of
the recent caucus of Aldermen, held on Thurs¬

day night, forsome mysterious purpose, where¬
of the public in general, and newspaper re¬

porters in particular, were kept in blissful

ignorance. The secret, however, was too good
a joke to remain a secret long, and yesterday
morning nine separate accounts of the pow¬
wow, doubtless penned by?s many confiding
Aldermen, were sent to THE NEWS for the en

ightenment and edification of the commun i
These communications-for which, by the

way, we most not omit to thank their resp
tire authors-agree substantially in their
statement of the object and proceedings of the
conclave. It should be premised that the
eaaens was cot a general one, certain Alder¬
men whose discretion or good feeling were

hot beyond suspicion having been care¬

fully omitted when tbe invitations were sent
It is worthy of note that the Aldermen thus
left ont were decidedly the most respectable
the lot, viz: Geddings, Voigt, Cunningham
and Potter.
The purpose of the meeting was to give an

informal but decisive consideration to a little
account which United States District Attorney
Ac., Corbin, with characteristic modesty, had
presented to tbe City Council for compensa¬
tion for his individual, services as counsel for
dilbert Pillsbury and his Aldermen daring the

long and tedióos straggle with the Clark ad
ministration, which has now become biston
cal. Corbin's bill, as originally made ont,
amounted to $8000; bat with that unselfish
consideration for the public weal which has
marked his career in Sooth Carolina, he con

sented to lop off a cool thousand, and to call
things square with the oity for the trifling sam
of $7000 cash.
To secare the prompt payment of this bard

earned fee, without any inconvenient questions
or awkward objections, Mayor Pillsbury deter
mined to call together the Aldermen privately
in order tbat this very dirty piece of mani

cipal linen might not. be washed in a pabl
meeting of Council. The Mayor delicately in¬

troduced the sabjeot for discussion, and then
had little more to say daring the meeting than
that it waa not meet that he shsaid speak
about the matter favorably or otherwise
The conscientious Inspector-General of Tim
ber, however, was soon on his feet in zealous

opposition to paying the bill. He showed
that this was merely the individual bill
of the learned counsellor, and that if it were

paid, the accounts of his equally learned col
leagues in the case might be expected to ag
grsgate something io tbe neighborhood of
(90,000. The disinterested views of an Alder
man who bad so consistently supported Major
Corbin for almost every office in tbe gift of
Council, evidently had much weight; and as

tie took his neat, the fréquent nods of approval
¡rom Aldermanic pates were ominóos of the
result of the meeting.
Alderman Collins, who is always ready to

Morifice his' individual interesta when the
good of the oity is concerned, made a propo¬
sition that 13000 should be paid to the learned
xransel, and that the sum should be made ap
by contribution »moog the Aldermen whose
seats were affected. This generous proposal
lid not go down.
Various' other Aldermen gave utterance to

rifiws showing them to be vigilant castodiaus
>f the city coffers, rather than grateful oliente
if the modest Corbie. One Alderman stated
¡hat as he had heard that Corbin threatened to
ne the city if its Connell refused to pay the
thole bill, he would move to pay him a thoa-
an i or twelve hundred dollars, and let bim
ne for the remainder if he wished. Another
tated that he should be satisfied with his pay
is City Atterney, which office was given him in
irdor to recompense im for his legal labors.

Upon the sense of the caucus being taken it
ras foaod tbet most of those present were con-

rinoed that the consciousness of duty nobly
lerformed to tho city and to bis party would,
n the end, be enough, and more than enough,
o compensate the learned Corbin for his legal
abors.
There is mach feeling against Corbin among
he Republicans, who are not ohoico in their
«pressions in regard to him. As the; think
his a small affair in a man who has an in-
>ome of nearly twenty thousand dollars a year
rom the offices ot United States Distiict At¬
torney, City Attorney, President of the Senate,
Codifier of che Laws, Chairman of the Conr
nlssionera oif Election, and from "chances"
while acting as Lieutenant-Qovernor and now

ind tben Governor, to all of which positions
tie has been raised by Republican votes, he
will hardly get a lodgment in his favor in the
suit be proposes to iustit ute against the city.
The Aldermen who have jerked his arm oat of
the treasury, laugh at the report that hs in¬
tends io make a mid apon it through tbe
morts.
A prominent Badicai states that last year,when

opposition was made to the members of the
present Board of Aldermen taking their seats,
United States Dis trie '.-At tornoy D. T. Corbin,
Attorney-General D. H. Chamberlain and Con¬
gressman Bowen, were retained by the board
to couduc t their case against the opposition.
After the case had been pat in their bands,
they refused to proceed unless a thousand dol¬
lars were paid to them; and they promised if it
were paid, to carry tbs ease tbrough all of
the courts, if necessary, and asserted tbat they
did not expect to geo justice from the old
boara, before which she ease was first to se

irgued. Thc elected Aldermen cast about to
raise the one thousand required. About one-

third of them contributed, and the remainder
tras raised by contributions from the colored
:haritable societies and by collections taken
op in the colored churches. After tho case

had gone to the Sopreme Court, the lawyers
refused to attend to it, unless five handred
.lollara more were divided among them. Bönen
statin g that, although he desired to take a share
n the five hundred, he would refond hereafter.
Fhis amount was not raised then, bat tbe
lawyers conducted tbe case, nevertheless,
aowever, it was agreed among tho elected Al¬
lermen that the money should be made op
md paid to- tbem. bot it bas not boen done.

THE SOOTH GASOLINA UXIVEESTTT.-We learn
bat Rev- Dr. Garnett, of New York, bas been
endered a professorship in this institution.
Dr. A. G. Mackey, it is stated, will be elected
uofeosor of bello lettres, and Mr. O'Connell,
>f York, will most probably be elected profes¬
sor of languages.

THE OATBRPILLAB.-A citizen who has
lad bia attention called to an article in the
3arottna Farmer, an agrien lar al journal pab-
ishedin Wilmington, N. 0., alluding to the
runderiul effect of carbolic acid io expelling
na destroying insects, says that "in Louisi-
>na, in 1867, the cotton caterpillar was, apon a
bar-acre patcb, expelled or exterminated by
he nae of a simple .contrivance for sprinkling
rana petroleom upon tho plant. Cm de car¬

bolic acid ia che <p aud probably more effective,
mdooord be tried ia th i same way with little
ixpense. The contrivance is patented ; bot aa
he interest of the patentee wonld doubtless be
dvanoed by an experiment in oar neighboring
ottoa fields, I shall be happy to furnish a pat-
am to any party who desires to make the
rial.»

THOSE FOUR BABIES

HOW TWO WOMKN DECEIVED THE PUBLTO
AND MADE MONEY.

The Deception 1- xposed by Motherly
Pr ide-Did Governor Scott Bid for the
Four Votes ?

About BIT weeks ago the city papers ao-

nounced that a colored wotnan living in the
northeastern portion of the city had given
birth to four healthy male children, and tbat
the mother was looked apon as a heroine by
¿ll the colored people in that section, who
crowded to see her, paying freely for the
pleasure of gratifying their cariosity. From
time to time it was reported that the mother
and children were doing better than "contd be
expected, under the circumstances." It was

also reported that his Excellency, Governor
Scott, who, if rumor be trae, bus tbe milk of
haman kindness strongly developed in his
bosom, thinking that Natore might cot have
supplied the mother with as mach of the "lac¬
teal" as was necessary for the occasion, sent
hor a milch cow. In passing, we mast say,
that if this last report Le true, the Governor is
a farsighted individual, and doubtless antici¬
pates becoming a candidate for tbe Presidency
of the United States, about sixteen years hence,
and made a bid for the votes of these tour
babes, who, if they grow well, will in that time
be ''duly qualified voters." Put the cow down,
Governor, among the "incidentals' of the Blue
Bidge Railroad.

TEE DECEPTION EXPOSED.

The mother and her four babes havo been
the worship of the colored people ap to two
or three days ago, when the idols were dashed
to the groand. Motherly pride cou]d no longer
retain a secret which not only pre ronted her

from publicly acknowledging tbe compliment
her "darlings" received, but allowed another
woman to bo praised for what eho bad not

done, viz : given birth to two splendid spe¬
cimens of babyhood. As told, it appears that
two colored women, whom for convenience wo

shall designate as A and 13, live in the samo

house, and on the same day about six week*
ago were made happy by giving birth to malo
twins. A, who iB of a "speculative turo of

mind," proposed to B that she should
put her two babes in her bed,
and faho (A) should announce that tho

four belonged to her. As such a thing
as four children at a birth was un¬

usual, she argued the people would want to
see the sight, and wonld pay to do so. B con¬

sented to go into tho speculation. In a short

time the house was crowded, each person visi¬
ting paying something tor the privilege. In
this way money was made by both. B, after
recovering from ber illness, did the show-
keeper's part. Her two children weie tho
finer looking of the four, and Ibo frequent
compliments paid them gratified her very
much, although there was a little raakling at
tbe heart beoause A was also complimented
for the supposed part she took in their birth.
Tbia sore spot festered, aod at last became as

sore as coulJ be borne. An opportunity for a
display of the feeling it angenderod soon carno.

About two or throe days since a young married
woman, who has not been "blessed," and; is
consequently very fond of babies, paid a v sit
to the house. She was overwhelming in
ber endearments to both A and babies, especial¬
ly to the two healthier ones. Sbe congratulated
A especially on being the mother of these two,
all of which A took io good part, and said she
was very proud of them; tbat she doubted if

any woman in the country ever bore finer
specimens. B stood by and listened, with a

heart almost bursting with rago. She contd
not stand tbe last sentence; ail a mother's

pride rose ap ia arms. She claimed her babies,
and denounced A as an ugly creature; tbe two
boys were ber own, and the other woman bad
nothing to do with them. All this and moro

did sbe tell, and at last concluded by denounc¬

ing the whole affair as a swindle, and then
withdrew her stock from the couoorn. This
exposure created somo excitement in the

vicinity, and those who bad been deceived
ware loud in their threats against the impos¬
tors; but now all is quiet. The women, it is

eaid, made about three hundred dollars by
their little operation.

CnuaCBS.-There was a match game of base
ball played at four o'clock yesterday afternoon,
between tbe Palmetto and McCormick Clubs,
the s:ore standing twenty-four for the fermer
and four for the latter club.

It has been ascertained that the banks of tho
Santeo Canal, near tbe Northeastern Bailroad
bridge, aro composed of phosphate rock.
On Tuesday next, wben the Humboldt Fes¬

tival occurs, tho Seadlicher Correspondent will

"appear in the form of a festival paper."
Susan Stephenson and Aanie Horgan, who

stand charged by Mollie Blewitt with perjury,
because they swore that Mollio attempted to
burn the boase of Susan, will be tried before

Magistrate Morrison to-day.
The fines imposed by the Mayor yesterday

amounted to $37.
Persons who are robbed should at once re¬

port the fact to the detective office, nader the
City Hall. By so doing, they will most proba¬
bly reoover their property, and also have the
thief brough t to justice.
No oases of interest were before the Mayor

yesterday.
An Alderman asserted yesterday that THE

NEWS had made a shrewd guess about tbe last
secret session of Council, and it applied 13 all
cauonses, when it said "a little arranging of
matters beforehand is necessary to prevent
any of the Aldermen front ottering some un¬

pleasant truths ia Council, as they sometimos
do."
George Hooker, who has been mentioned

before in oenneetion with a forgery, waa com¬

mitted to jail, yesterday, ii default of one

thousand dollars soourity, to answer the charge
of attempting to swindle the colored people,
bysolioiting sums of money from them, and
using the namo ^f tbe minister of a colored
charon here to aid him. He staodn charged
with other forgeries, all of whioh will be in¬

vestigated next week.
Alderman Collins was excited yesterday, and

pro ol aim od that immacalato Radical, T. J.
Mackey, to bo a Democrat, and Gilbert Pills¬
bury the "only trae, honest Republican in
South Carolina."
A grocer ap town charged a negro two dol¬

lars fora drink of whiskey, and an indignant
Alderman asserts that be intends moving at
the next meeting of Council to have the license
of said grocer revoked.
A match game of base boll will be played at

three o'clock this afternoon between the
Emerald and Charleston Ciaba, at tbe corner

of Alexander and Charlotte streets.
It is reported that the Land Commissioner

has purchased a tract of two thousand acres,
more or less, on the Wando River, about
ten m ilea from Charleston, at about 14 per acre.

Congressman Höge and family have left for
the North to spend several months.
Tbe young lady who was arrested yesterday

afternoon, in Spring-street, by the police, was
not the person s o.ight for, but 8u closely re¬

sembled her that the mistake, though unfor¬
tunate and to be deeply regretted, was most

natural._
BesDTEsa ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS JOB Or¬

nee is now prepared to famish good envelopes
with business ca ds print« J thereon, at $4 per
thousand, send your orders. Every iner¬

rant and business man should have his card
printed on his envelopes.

COLUMBIA ITEMS.-Governor Scott bas pur-
chased a farm of three hundred acres about a

mile from Columbia at $12 per acre. 4 P°r*
tioa of it is well wooded, the baUnce good cot¬
ton and corn lands.
Contractor Allen has nearly completed the

Statehouse. Ic is expeoted that the Stace
offices will toon be within its walls. Tbe fence
around it is being neatly piinted.
Benjamin Parr White, a young man about

eighteen years of age, was found dead yester¬
day morning in a stable belongiug to Henry
Skipper, with a pistol ball ia his head. It is
supposed to be a case of suioide.
Mr. G. &I. Walker, the chief clerk of the

Treasury Department, has resigned, to take
effect October 1st. He has made an engage¬
ment with Scott, Williams à Co., bankers.
His plice will be tilled by Captain W. W.
Simpson.
HOTEL ABBITALS, HEP TEMBEB 10.-Pavilion

Hotel-e. B. Cobnrn, Laurensville; V. Cooner,
L. E. Cooner, Barnwell; J. L. Dove, Dove's
Depot; C. H. Wright, Beaufort; J. Sauls,
Smoke's Cross Roads; A. W. Bramett, Lau¬
rens; 8. Brothers, Beaversville; G. A. Emanuel,
City.

Charleston Hotel.-Vt. Kiessel, Georgia;
Thomas P. Stoval, Bev. A. Blum, Augusta, Ga.;
J. 3. Swain, Miss Derrell Welbon), Warrenton,
Ga.; A. Seligman, H. Beckwith, New York; 3.
P. Griffin, Abbeville; Miss Butler and servant,
Philadelphia; J. 8. Pringle, Georgetown; 8. H.
Preston, Mobile; D. B. Smith, Longwood, 8.
C.; P. S. bartram, Baltimore.

Washington College, Virginia.

At an adjourned meeting of Charleston Typo¬
graphical Union, No. 43, held on Saturday
evening, tbe 4th instant, the following pream¬
ble aud resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, The Faculty or Washington Col¬

lege, Virginia, have kindly placed at the dis¬
posal ot Cbarlestoo Typographical Union a free
scholarship, having fer its object the advance¬
ment of journalism in the South, manifesting
on the part of that institution the deep ínter¬
es: which ia entertained for tho progress of
koowlod^e throughout this section, and giving
g eater evidences of its untiring energy in tbe
further development of facilities for education;
and, whereas, wc are desirous of piscina on pub¬
lic record oar jost appreciation of the consid¬
eration manifested by that institution, through
the magnanimous tender which has been made
to thia organigation of the benéfica ts be at¬
tained by the munificent offer, and as giving
expression of our full acknowledgement of the
many advantages embraced in this highly-
prized proffer; therefore, be it

Resolved, That Charlea ton Typographical
Union, No. 43, hereby acknowledges, with deep
sensibility, the proposition which baa been
made, and assures the Faculty of Washington
College that their kind consideration will be
cherished with lasting recoil« ccion.

Resolved. That realizing the motives which
prompts thia tender, thia Union hereby con¬
voya to the Faculty of Washington College ita
nufeigned thanks for the generous measure

suggested, and the remembrance of its unlook¬
ed-for munificence will bo engraved upon the
tablet ofmemory never to be obliterated there¬
from.

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings
be forwarded to the Faculty of Washington
College, as an expression of the sentiments of
this Union, bealing the signature of the presi¬
dent, attested by the secretary, and that the
correspondence, together with thaso proceed¬
ings, be placed on a specified page of the
record.

Resolved, That these proceedings be pub¬
lished in the papers of this city.
Extract from tbe minutes.

C. ADAMS, Secretary.
SST Virginia papera please copy.

Tribute ot Respect.

THE PI.ANTEBM' A MECHANICS' BANK OF 6. C.J
CHARLESTON, TUESDAY, September 7, 1869. J
Abstract from the minutes of the Board of

Directors, at a meeting held this day, viz:
"Since we last met, our number bas been re¬

duced by the removal to another life of Mr.
CHABLIS D. CABE.
"Ho was with us at our meeting of the 13th

ultimo for the last time, aad sickened soon

afterwards.
"He was elected to tho board on the 4th,

May, 1852, and continued a member until his
death, a period of more than seventeen years,
daring which time we had the banefit of his
natural energy and decision, his strong and
well informed mind, his knowledge of business
and of men, his practical sagacity and moral up¬
rightness.
"And whilst we thus record our own loss, we

mourn for that of bia family. His devotednees
to home, in all its relations and all its oares

and sympathies, under the humble influences
of Christian love and trust, will be to them
both example and comfort or no ordinary
value.

"Resolved, That the president enclose a

copy of tbeao proceeding to tho widow and
family of our valnod and lamented associate,
and that it bo published."

WM. E. HASKELL, Cashier.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE LATE IMPROVEMENTS in the American
House, Boston, leave little to be wished for by
those who quarcei"wnder the roof of this lead¬
ing hotel. Every thing fresh and nice; all im¬

provements added, and the unequalled man¬

agement of the past continued.
-o-

CONQBESS WATER.- The advantagea of thia
excellent mineral tonic are well known, and
tho large attendance at Saratoga during the
past aummer provea that its virtues are the
same as when tbe spring waa discovered. To
many peraous, Congress water is a necessity
and the trip to Saratoga too expensive. Mr.
G. W. Aimar haa increased his large stock of
thia water, and those who wish to reap its
benefits, withont the outlay, will find an abun¬
dant supply of the genuine article at Aimar'a
Drug Store, corner Bing and Yanderhorst
streets.

LIOHT READING FOB THE WARM WEATHER.-
OUT friends in the country who desire to obtain

lyrht reading for the warm weather, at strictly
popular prices, are referred to the advertise¬
ment of Mr. C. C. Sighter, the very enterpris¬
ing and trustworthy Ring-atreet dealer in books
aad periodicals of all kinds. His list will be
found to include something to suit every taste,
and it seems to us & marvel how he can afford
to sond bia books by mail over the coontry,
post-paid, at the ridiculously low prices named.

(Jil IUM A S J. RATWICK St CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE C I O A R 3.

Particular attention to Special Brands for Grocers

and Jobbers,

Nos. 29 LIBERTY-STREET AMD 54 MAIDEN LANE.

NEW YORK.

Bamplee sent to responsible houses.
July37 _tnthB 3mos

J O H .V O. A !. lt I A ll O iL. lt ;

ACCOUNTANT.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND QENRRAL AGENT,

flo. 10 Broaa-rtrecrt.
RESPECTFULLY 8OLI0I18 BOBINE88 IN AL -

JUSTINO ACCOUNTS ol Merchants and otarra,
and in WRITING OP ANO POSTING their BOOBS,
either in part or whole. Ac. January 9

gHAMPUOING A.VD^HAIH-KJTJTTIHa,
LADIES AND CHILDREN

attended at their residences promptly and at reason
able rates.

Send orders to W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
April 1« No, 31 Broad-etreat {ap stairs,)

B
Calton Cíes..

U T Li fi K TIE

A 8UPPLY OF THE

CELEBRATED
«Bl'TLEK" IRON TIES.

Just received and for «ale by
Sept ll Imo HENSg 00BIA it CO.

W AILEY COTTON TIE.

A FOLL SUPPLY OF THIS TIE WILL BE KEPT

BY US DUBING THE SEASON.

THE STEADILY INCREASING DEMAND

FOR THE WA IL ET 1 IE,

IS THE BEST PROOF OP ITS SUPERIORITY
OVER ANY OTHER PATENT.

FOB SALE BY

STREET BROTHERS* St CO.

Sept 9_

J K O N TIES.

FASSMAN'8 ALLIGATOR TIE
FOB

EALING COTTON.
A FRESH SUPPLY OP THIS RUPEBIOB TIE,

made of tho bent quality of Iron and warranted to
give satisfaction. For sale at lowest cash prices by

B. M. BUTLEB,
Sept 8 Imo Agent at1 narlee ton.

S W E E T ' S

SELF-FASTENING
WBOUOHT IBON

BUCKLE TIE

fjThis TIE can ba applied Instantaneously to any
size bale; it requires no preparation whatever.

Insert tbs hoop In th«
slot, and draw it tight a>
roufld the bsJe.

v. J
It adjusts itself to the bale, and ia so simple that

lt can be applied by any one.

When the rtver of the
press is raised the tie will
fasten itself by the out¬
ward pressure of the bale.

A freahsupply of the above popular COTTON
TTE just received and for Bole bj

ROBERT MURE df CO.

AGENTS FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,

BOYCE'S WHARF, CHARLESTON.
Sept 9 thatul?

/inc Jills.
piIOTUGHAPH COLORING.

PERSONS WISHING TO HAVE PHOTOOBAPHS
tinted with care and taste can have their orders

promptly filled by leaving them at Holmes' Book

House. Written directions should in each case be

given aa to the style of coloring preferred.
July 33 3mos«

Shirts an) /nrn»l)ing (tfooùs.

BLACKWELL'S

CC

No. «19 KING-STREET,

One door below Market

GREAT REDUCTION

IN PRICES or

SCARFS

TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS

UNDERWEAR, Ac.
IS" TEY IT.

d

H

OD
H
H

%

GOODS.

July 22 6moe

T HE GREAT SERSATI ON.

SCOTT'S
Superior Fitting Shirts.

8GIBT8. r _ SCOTT'S

POPULAS AND BELIABLE

SHIRT MANUFACTORY
Meeting-street,

Oppobite Market Hall.

SHIRTS

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS,

8HIBTS.

SB1RTS.

SHIBTS.

sai it TH.

SHIBTS.
July 8

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

8HIRTS READY MADE, ALL bIZEB.

Directions for Measurement, Ac

BENT BY MAIL.

DAG 6moa

^ 1 J. SCHLBl'EUKELt,
J°

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KINO AN L ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EY ER Y DESCRIPTION ANL
BUILDINO MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTEE-
INO LATHS, PAINTS.OILS. GLASSES, SHINGLES;
alto. GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, Ac, con-

sun Uv on hand at the lowest market prices.
September 13 mthalyx

.piirtE, NAKin E A !< D LIF

INSURANCE AGENCY.
L' ??

8. T. TUPPER,
IN PLANTEB3' AND MECHANICS' BANK BUILD¬

ING, EAST BAY-STREET, OHABLESTON.

SECURITY INSUBANCE COMPANY,
of New York, Cash Capital and Sur¬

plus.,.91,845,803
PH £ SIS INSURANCE COMPANY, of
New York, Caan Capital and Surplus. 1,715,760

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPA¬

NY, of New York, Cash Capital and

Surplus. 1,393,943
INTERNATIONAL; INSURANCE COM-
PANY, of New York, Cash Capital
and Surplus. 1,390,844

NORTH AMBMUAN INSURANCE

COMPANY, of New York, Cash Capi¬
tal and Surplus. 795,3937

ENTERPRISE INSURANCECOMPANY,
Cash Capital. 1,000,000

CENIRAL CITY INSURANCE COMPA- .

NY, of Selma, Cash Capital. 300,000
SOUTHERN' LIFE INSURANCE COM¬

PANY, Cash Cspital. 500,000

Sept 10_
QUDT. HBttl

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PURELY A 80UTHKBN INSTITUTION.

Assets July 1, 1869.1510.0U0

DIVIDEND DECLARED.FORTY PER CENT.

INSURES LIVES AND PROMPTLY ADJUSTS
AND PAYS LOSSES. Ita principal business ia with
Southern States, and to them lt appeals ior4patrcm-
age. It bas ample means to folly protect policy-hold¬
ers and pay all losses.

cmesas.

JOHN B. GORDON, President.
B. H. HILL, A. H. COLQOTTT, Yict-Presidents.
A. AUSTELL. E. HOLLAND, Finance Committee.
W. 0. MORRIS, Secretary.

BOABD OP DIRECTORS.

Atlanta. Ga.-JOHN B. GORDON, A. AUSTELL, E. W.
HOLLAND, J. F. ALEXANDER, J. H. CALLAWAY, J. M.

JOHNSON.
Athens, Ga.-B. C. YANOET, BENJ. H. HILL, ROB¬

ERT THOMAS.
Columbia, S. C.-WADE HAMPTON.
Augusta, Ga.-C. H. PHTNIXT, EDWARD THOMAS.«*;
Madison, Ga.-D. E. BUTLER.
Washington, Ga.-RODERT TooMB 3.

Cutnbert, Ga -B. J. SMITH.
Newton, Ga.-A. H. COLQUTTT.
Charlotte, N. C.-WM. JOHNSTON.
Allendale, S. C B. L. WILLINGHAM.

Greensboro, N. C.-W. A. CALDWELL.

J. H. Ml LL Kit, General Agent.
AUGUSTA, OA.

8. V. TUPPER, Resident Agent,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

H. W. DESAUS-URE, M. D., Medical Examiner.
August 10_pac_amos

U A il D 1 A \ MUTUAL.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or

N E ir YORK.

Organized In 1839 .

ALL POLICES NON-FORFEirABLE.

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST CA8H DIVIDEND 60 (FIFTY) FEB CENT.

STATEMENT.

Pol ic CH tn force.935,000,000
Assets. 1,500,000
Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 500,000

OFFICERS,
W. H. PECEBAM. President.

WM T. BOOKER. VICO-President.
L. McADAM, Secretary and Actuary.
G. A. FUOICKAB, Superintendent.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. JOHN A. Drx, New York.
Hon. JAMES HARPKE, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex*

Mayor New York.
JOHN J. CRANE, President Bank Republic.
WK. M. VERMTLTE, Banker (Vermllye k Co.)
CHAS G. BOCKWOOD, Cashier Newark Banking' Com«

pany.
Hon. GEORGE OPDTKE, ex-Mayor of Nsw York.
MINOT C. MORGAN, Banker.
THOMAS RIGNEY, Firm Themas Rigney A Oo.
BERT. B. SHERMAN, Treasurer New York Steam Su¬

gar Benning Company. *

AARON ARNOLD, Firm of Arnold, Constable k Co.
RICHARD H. BOWNE, Wetmore At Bowne, Lawyers.
Ii. V. HAUOHWOUT, Firm E. V. Haughwout A Co.
WM. WILSENS, Firm of W. Wilsens A Oo.
JCLTOB H. PRATT, Merchant.
Wa. W. WRIGHT, Merchant.
CHAS. J. STARE, Merchant.
WILLIAM ALLEN, Merchant.
GEO. W. CUTLER, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
GEO. T. HOPE, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
JOHN G. SHERWOOD, Park Place.
WALTON B. PECKHAM, Corner Pith Avenue and

Twenty-tbtrd-street
EDWARD H. WRIOHT, Newark, N. J.
GEO. W. FARLEE, counsellor.
W. L. COGSWELL, Merchant.

GKÜltUE KEIN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.

Dr. T. REE.NSTJfc.RNA, Examining Physician.
lt. IÏSEKTKL,

0KNEBAL AGENT FOR CHARLESTON.
. ince No. 365 Kin«-strcct,

OHABLESTON, S. 0
January 12 DADlyr

gICKL.ES OR REAP HOOKS,

OF DIRECT IMPORTATION-JUST ARRIVED.
ALSO ON HAND,

POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, 4c
At 8. H. MARSHALL,

SIGN OF THE "BIG GUN,"
No. 310 King-street, third door below Society.

August 13 _tbstalmo
j_£OLMKS Ai MACBETH,

No, 36 Broad-street,
Charleston, a. C.,

BROKERS. AUCTIONEEBS. REAL ESTATE
ANO

GENERAI. COMMISSION AGENTS

Will atttend to Renting and Collecting of Bents
and purchase and sale ot Stock», Bonds, Gold,
Surer and Real Estate.

ALSO,
To the Parchase ot Goods and Supplies for parties

in tne country upon reason ibl« terms.
GEOBOE L. HOLMES.ALEXANDER MACBETH.
January 1 yr

Ruction Salts.
PUBLIC SALE.

4400 Pairs Army Shoes.
At Quartermaster's Depot, Southern Wharf, at 19

A. M., on MUNDAY next. September 13,
ADDI"ON BARRETT,

Bapt 11 Captain and M. 8. H.. U. «? Army.
Fine Plantations for Sale.

By virtue of authority conferred upon us br the wilt
of Theodore 8. Du Boee, deceased, «re will sell to
oAS iP.^*. b^der' at ******* Coarthouse. on
SALE-DAY tn October next,
The PLANTATION known aa FARMINGTON,

situatei on Wateree Creek, about ten rollas from
W nnsboro, and containing about 3200 acres. On
tai'ori buñ"in|sDWeU^g H0QB* *°d Pessary plan-

AIAO,
BOCK 8PBING, about lour miles above Winns-

boro', and containing about 600 acres. There are on
this place all the necessary plantation buildings.
Term«-One-third cash; the balance on a cn dit of

one and two years, with annual interest from 1st of
January, 1870; purchasers to give their individual
bonds with mortgages of the premises, and to pay
for all tapers and stamps.

JOHN BP AITON, » __
ROBT. M. I -JBOSE, Í «xecntosr.

Sept H stu«

$uc\ionms1 prfoote Salts.
Fine Residence in Charlotte street.

BY LOWNDES & GKIMALL.
At Private Sale-
That elegantly situated HO CSE on the north

side of Charlotte-street, known as No. 10, built of
wood, with donóle piazzas and slate roof, coctain-
iDg 13 rooms, amona them pantry, dressing rooms,
bathrooms, water closets, ic, with gas and water
works running through.
The Lot measures about 100 feet front by 200 feet

deep; outbuildings of brick, with a commodious
cistern. 1 he property is in good order, and is, in
every respect, one of the coolest and most desirable
residences in the city.
Terms cash. Apply as above.
Sept ll s3

J_J I G H ROCK.

CONGRESS SPA WATER.

HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR FU¬
TURE supplies of this Water direct from the
SpriDg, purchasers may rely noon obtaining lt
always fresh at AI MAB'S.

Corner Kiig and Vanderhorst streets.
Septll_«tutha

JjiALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION.

1869.

RIBBONS, MILLIIÍERY AND STRAW GOODS

ARMSTRONG, CATOR ff CO.,
Noe. 337 »nd »39 Baltimore-Street,

BALTIMORE,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

BONNET AMD TRIM WING RIBBONS,
VELVET AND SASH RIBBONS,

Bonnet Silks, Satina and Velvets, Illusions, Blonds,
Laces, Ruches, Nols and Crapes,

FRENCH FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
Straw Bonnets and Ladles' Hat«,

Trimmed and Untrimmed.

SILK, VELVET AND FELT BONNET8 AND HAT?,

SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS
IN THIS COUNTRY, and unequalled in choice

variety, which we offer at prices that will defy com¬

petition.
<yORDBR9 SOLICITED. Imo August 16

STAIR RODS',
BBCSZf, FES OUT,
& Porcelain,

TKat Mfwiv NO Otaninq,
t wmm PATTXT

DROP FIXTURE,
una KU «o minta.

Tbs Original sad oaly
Baliahlo Itera raido.
It can be applied to

any Stair Rod, either
IRound or Flat, and
orevcnts its slipping
from its place.

Ask for the
Patent Drop fartait,

.OLD ar AU.

Carpet Dealer»,
"AND BUY NO OTHXS.

AIM, «

BSAss AUX zora
BTATR PLATES,

For Hotels, Restaurants and Public Buildings,
.MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. & J. MERSEREAU, 62 Dpane St., HX
Au.'ii st 13 3m oe

N
üailroaUs.

E AV ROUTE NORTH!

THE ST. LOUIS

IRONMOUNTAIN AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Ie now open for business from

COLUMBUS, KY., TO ST. LOUI8.

Making the quickest, safest and only ail rall route
to st. Louis.
Passengers taking tins route avoid one change of

cara and a tedious river transfer of twenty miles,
and arrive in St. Loni« FOUB AND A HALE HOURS
in idvance of any ótber Road.
gkT Trains leave Columbus upon the arrival af

trains on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.
W. R ALLEN,

Sept 1 Imo General Ticket Ageat.

gOUTII CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SSPEBINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1
CHABXESTON, 8. O., April 9, 1889. f

ON AND AFTER SUT DAY. APRIL ll rn, THS
PfcSSZL'OER TBA INS of the South Carollra Rall-
road will run as foliowa :

FOB AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.&S0 a. M.
Arrive at Augusta.1.48 P. M.
Connecting with trains for Mont«ornery, Memphis,

Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery ana
Grand Junction.

FOR COLUMBIA,
Leave Charleston.8.?0 A. M.
Arrive atColumbia.6.10 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Al.iocberter Rd!«

road, tic. Camden train.
r-Wlt CHARLESTON.

Leave Ausr.iata.........*....9.00 A. at.
Arrive atCharleston.6.10 P. M.
Lcavo Columbia.7 46 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.6.10 P. J£,

AUGCSTA NItiHT EXPRESS
I6UND1S3 EICEPTKD.

Leave Cnorleston.7.Í0 p. ST,
Arrive at Aturu^ta.6.1U A. M.
Connecting wltb trams tor Memphis, Nashville

ind It'ew 'ri'.UH. v'* Grand Junction.
Leavo »ugusta.4.10 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 A. Ú.

COLUMBIA NIGHI EXPRESS.
(SOT)ATP EXCEPTED.

Leave Charleston .'..g.n* p,
Arrive atColumbia.4.45 A. M.
Connecting i»unday3 exc«ptedi with Greenville and

Columbia Railroad.
LeavsColumbia.6,8i) p. ar,
arrive at Charleston.5*30 A st,

ST MMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Cb arie,-ton.3.35 p. H.
Arrive at Summerville. 5.'t0 2. M.
Leave Summerville.7,10 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.S.36 A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
Camden and,' olumbl » Pakenser Trails on hian-

DATs, WicHEsnaTS and SATURDAYS, connecta with
up sud down Day Pas lingers at Ringville.
Leave Camdon.6.36 A. af.
Arrt>e at Cora10Wa.ll.ou A. H.
Leave Columbia.9.3«'P. M.
Arri»« at Caodea.7.05 P. M.

Signed. B. T. PEAKK,
April10 General «orMiin^denL

/CHARLESTON AGK1CU LTU RAI«

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
AtiRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, OABDEsX

SEEDS de.

ELLERBE'S TRANSPLANTER FOB SALI.
GEO. E. PINGRTF,

Nc. 1M> Meetlng-atreet, Charleston.
March 91 tea


